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Phil Feldman
Reverses Statement
A letter published in STAFF LINES, the Civil Service Em-

ployees newsletter, carried a letter written by Phil Feldman,
Director of Public Relations for the college, in which he apolo-'
gized for the use of the phrase "lower echelon Civil Service
Employee" in a statement made to the Student Senate regarding
the Poster Rip-Qffs.

In the letter, Feldman said he meant "no affront" by his
remark, however, he was trying to describe a person with no
supervisory capacity.

The MONROE DOCTRINE asked Feldman if he wished to
clarify any of his other statements at the October Senate meet-
ing but gave no comment.

The letter from Feldman came out of the CSE's meeting of
November 12, when it was decided by the MCC Unit that
an apology from Feldman would clear the air.

Feldman did tell the MD, however, that the letter wasn't
meant for general distribution. Phil Feldman, MCC Publicity Director

Faculty Negotiations
Our teachers at MCC are presently operating under a two-

year contract which expired August 31, 1973. They began ne-
gotiating for a new contract in February 1973. For almost one
year they have patiently tried to get a contract in force and so
far the Faculty Association has been trying to handle the matter
within the organization.

The Faculty Association is the recognized faculty body and
accepted by the College as the bargaining agent. Students have
occasionally heard their various teachers mention "fact-finding"
or "negotiations" and the Monroe Doctrine felt it time for the
student body to be informed of the behind-the-scenes story.
David McNitt of the Mathematics Department and Association
president was willing to share the progress of the negotiations.

The faculty includes 340 members from 32 departments of
the college and administration. They have a wide range of
members—Medical Records, 2 faculty members, to the English
Department, 30 faculty members. The Faculty Association lists
210 members; approximately 85 per cent are teaching staff
and the rest are from administrative positions. The Faculty
Council consists of twelve members elected at large from the
Association and they in turn select their own president.

Because of the Taylor Law, New York State teachers are un-
able legally to strike. Basically there are five stages in pursuance
of a contract. Step 1—agreement by both sides (Faculty Asso-
ciation and the College): Step 2—if agreement is not reached
then a mediator is assigned by New York State (Joseph Me
Manus): Step 3—if an agreement still is unable to be reached,
hearings are scheduled for both parties to present their positions
on the unresolved issues before Mediator J. McManus, now
Fact-Finder McManus. The negotiating team is composed of
Chief Negotiator, Richard O'Keefe, Chairman of History and
Political Science Department; Judith Byman, Library; Richard
Walsh, Physics; Dixie Whitney, Speech and Theatre; Recorder,
John Owen, Speech and Theatre; ex-officio President McNitt,
Mathematics. The negotiating team has devoted their efforts into
the proposals at stake and to substitute them with evidence. The
Board of Trustees also has a negotiating team at work. Prest-
ly the Facts of both teams have been submitted to Fact-Finder
McManus for examination and the report is due December
14, 1973. This report should be the basis for agreement as an
unbiased third party has examined both sides.

Step 4—if still unresolved, would involve a conciliator, basic-
ally a super-mediator, appointed by PERB (Public Employ-
ees Relation Board) of New York State. The last step would
involve legislative hearing to try and resolve the issues.

Some of the issues investigated by the faculty negotiating
team concern compensation, sabbatical leave, teacher load,
and approximately eight other items. One of the main issues
seems to be that the College (Board of Trustees) are reluc-
tant to put in writing definite terms. They seem to prefer "may"
instead of "will". Apparently they would prefer a contract that
does not commit the Board of Trustees, but allows a wide
range of managerial rights or administration flexibility.

The Board of Trustees has pointed out to the Faculty As-
sociation that they are receiving pay commensurate with the
AAUP, number 1 ranking, a nationwide organization of the
American Association of University Professors. However they
don't seem to have recognized that Monroe County has one of
the nation's highest cost of living indexes. On that basis
$10,000 in Rochester does not cover living expenses as well

as the same salary -in a less populated area. This $10,000
is just a figure used as an example, not any particular per-
son's actual salary.

President McNitt has met with Dr. Koch and has reported
friendly relations. Dr. Koch's position is a hard one to say
the least. As the college president he has commitments to the
Board of Trustees, the faculty, Monroe County and the general
public. It is hard to understand that while Dr. Koch "showed
an awarenesses of faculty concerns in relation to job security,
academic governance , and other areas" (quoted from Pres-
ident McNitt) the College negotiating team and the Board of
Trustees have blocked efforts for an early settlement.

President McNitt keeps the lines of communication open to
the faculty via FAN, the Faculty Association Newsletter. This
newsletter contains minutes of meetings held, general infor-
mation concerning college events and occasionally his per-
sonal comments. One FAN included a letter from the then
acting college president George Glasser dated July 26, 1973
and addressed to President of County Legislature Joseph Fer-
rari and County Manager Lucien A. Morin. The letter re-
ferred to MCC budget, revenues, staff and faculty contract.
Mr. McNitt included this letter in the October 22, 1973 issue
of FAN to show some widespread misinterpretations that he felt
the Faculty Association should know about.

When questioned whether there could be possible County in-
terference with the College and staff, President McNitt mentioned
only the frequent presence of Joseph Ferrari at meetings. Mon-
roe County should be aware of MCC's business.but how close
are they peering over the shoulders of the Board of Trustees?

Obviously everyone involved is hoping for a settlement in the
near future. According to President McNitt "We are bargain-
ing now for now. It is not satisfying to be working without
the benefit of a new contract. The faculty continues to do its
job as they expecte d to, as the administration expected them
to and as the Board of Trustees expected them to. But no
one can expect that the present situation is the norm nor that
it can be tolerated for very much longer." He expects to have
to start in Spring 1974 to negotiate for the school year 1974-
75.

Pat La Rue
The End Is Near

Last Chance To Drop
The Counseling Center recognizes that between now and the

end of the sememster many students will consider dropping a
course of courses. Any student who is considering such a move
is reminded that to initiate the drop he or she must come to the
Counseling Center to begin the process. However, it is advisable
and the Center strongly recommends that before a student comes
to the Center to drop a course he or she would be wise to con-
sult the professor of the course or courses before initiating such
a drop. By so doing both the professor and the student have
an opportunity to discuss the advisability of such a move.

Students are also encouraged not to wait until the last two
weeks to drop a course since both the professors and counselors
are extremely busy during this time and may not have the time
to give the individual attention both would like to give such a
request.

Fugitive
Nabbed
In
Student
Center

Senators Riled

Two area peace officers as-
sisted by MCC Security and a
Police Science student arrested
a fugitive in front of the Senate
office on Tuesday the 27th.

Richard Depasco, who ab-
sconded from temporary re-
lease from the Elmira Reform-
atory Drug Program was ap-
prehended by Rochester Police
Officer Frank Ammer and Sher-
if s Deputy Johnson following
a chase through the Student
Center. Depasco was apprehen-
ed coming out of thebathroom.
A reliable source told the MD.
that a quantity of suspected
dangerous drugs may been dis-
posed of prior to the arrest.

Don Drennon, the Police Sci-
ence student spotted the fug-
itive loitering in the Building
3 area. Drennon went up the
stairs to the cafeteria where
the two off-duty officers were
having coffee. Johnson and
Ammer came down, and iden-
tified theselves to the suspect;
whereupon Depasco fled.

Senator Steve Kolozary had
this to say about the incident,
"I think the Police Science stu-
dent displayed unnecessary
force in the position where he
should have used any force
whatsoever. He is not a police-
man yet and should have left
his hands off of Depasco."

Ken Fitzgibbon, "I feel the
whole fiasco was handled in a
nonprofessional manner. I
think the officers were guessing
when they picked this guy up.
Perhaps they were more interest-
ed in the thrill of the chase and
capture of Depasco, than ac-
tually concerning themselves
with capturing a criminal."

THOUGHT

FOR THE WEEK
If it's always 3:15, then
we are always either early
or late, unless it's 3:15.
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letters to the editor
AMERICA, WAKE UP!

America, WAKE UP! The
dream has shattered and you're
so preoccupied with your lives
that you don't realize where
you stand. I can't now, pick
up the broken pieces alone;
you have left me with the ruins
of your folly. You have drift-
ed into the land of no return,
a land where nothing is real.
You have made "Strawberry
Fields " a reality.*

You read the news daily then
shake your head with disgust.
You watch Archie Bunker spew
out all kinds of bigotry to get
a laugh off society. You also
preach peace, but when crit-
icised you kill on the spot. You
praise technological advance-
ment but curse the pollution of
land, water, and air. You say
God is black when He's not
even human. You vote euthan-

Hat Rip-Off
People in this school are so

dishonest! Somebody out there
knows who I mean by
"people." The day I was en-
tering the school through the
gym entrances, I was in a hurry
to get to class, and I dropped
my knit-hat. Now, if I hadn't
just bough ten it the night be-
fore, (and it didn't have my
favorite football team-patch on
it) I wouldn't have minded so
much. Some nice guy came
up to me and said "You've
dropped your hat around the
corner—at least I think it is
yours." Iagreed that it was. (He
had nothing in his hands.) I
returned to the place where I'd
just been, —NOT one minute
before—and it was gone. YOU
sure do your work quick!

For gosh sakes, why can't
you leave whats on-the-floor,
on the floor?! If someone drop-
ped their chewed 7 pieces of

WMCC
A Rebuttal
Dear Sirs;

In response to the "Stasko's
Review" article in your Nov.
29 issue, I must say that for
someone who spends as little
time around the radio station,
Jack Stasko has got it all to-
gether when it comes to incom-
petent reporting.

This radio station is running
better than it ever was at the
beginning of the year when
Mike Gallo was running it.
Chuck Dufresne knows what
he's doing, has had the exper-
ience, and is doing a damn
good job.

I and other staff members
feel that this station is really
going places once the next se-
mester begins, and we get some
of the bugs out of the system.
We have had little or no pro-
blems with the staff or the
system since Gallo left, and
what problems we DO have
are handled efficiently and with
less hysteria than before.

I feel that Jack is wrong
in stating that "the station is
operating at only half the peak
of efficiency." We are running
full force, with loyal staff mem-
bers who are really into the
radio scene and who want to
see WMCC work.

Sincerely,
WMCC Staff Member

asia but forget that you too,
will grow old. You advocate
p o r n o g r a p h y but cry at
the molestation and murder of
an infant. You legislate sex
education in schools, then con-
demn pre-maritial sex. You
give wheat to the Russians while
your own country starves. You
put thumbs down on drughs
while the drunken driver runs
free. You legalize prostitution
then decide abortion is murder.
You preach individuality but
never stray far from the crowd.
You screach "justice by law!"
but propose empeachment on
the President without a fair trial.
You claim immaterialism but
buy every new product that's
out On the market, and build
up your cars with the entirety
of your paycheck.

You're slipping America, this

gum on the floor, would you
have picked it up? I doubt it.
So whats the difference between
my hat, and that chewed pieces
of gum—other than mine is
sugarless?!!

If some good person out there
sees a blue hat (with a red and
white tossel and a Buffalo Bills
patch) floating around, or your
best friend who has been broke
for the last few days, all of a
sudden comes up with a hat
of the above description, grab
the hat and drop it in my
mailfolder. I don't bite, only
those who bite first. I have a
lousy memory so I'll forget
your face fast.

Please—my ears are cold.
Sue Brooks

068-50-6973

Notice to all chairmen

of

Clubs & Organizations!!

All chartered clubs and

organizations must sub-

mit their Constitutions

and list all officers and

advisors to Randy Strau-

chen, Coordinator of

Clubs and Organiza-

tions, by December 14,

1973. Failure to do so

may result in suspension

of their 1974 Charters

and having their budgets

frozen.

For information

Dial 710.

Health Services
I am a freshman here at

MCC. Due to a hearing loss
I, at times, require special help
from the faculty, my fellow stu-
dents, and the health depart-
ment. I must say that every-
one at MCC has been more
than helpful. I think the health
services dept. does an excellent
job of making life easier for
handicapped students through
the special services they offer.
I want to thank everyone at
MCC for their excellent coop-
eration.

Jim Sutton
085-38-9947

is a democratic society, and
you're letting the government
run your affairs. Look at gas
rationing, speed limit control,
and banned driving on Sun-
day. Oh, what did you do to
deserve this?

You never miss any of your
daily programs, and while you
were preoccupied with your fa-
vorite series, your Government
was busy planning scandal.
They knew you and your in-
timate relationship with your
television. They also knew how
you would gradually become
desensitized as the years rolled
by. Yes America, television is
so-you. But can you blame
your governments concern for
their people? I suppose having
everything done for you isn't
all that bad: you don't have
to make too many strenuous
decisions for yourself any
more.

America, your principles are
justified by your laws of com-
mon sense:Do unto others as
they do unto you; if you can't
beat 'em join 'em; If he won't
miss it take it, are all logic-
ally correct as far as you can
see... yes, as far as you can
see. Something must be wrong
though, your a nervous wreck
and look as though you're split-
ting at the seams. I suggest
two Alka-Seltzer and some very
heavy exercise, your condition
should better itself by to-
morrow. Even a little improve-
ment is better than none.
Though as you became sick, I
recalled some lyrics to a song
I once knew: I look at the
world and I notice it's turn-
ing. America, my guitar weeps,
and gently for you.*
* STRAWBERRY FIELDS
FOREVER-Beatle LP Magical
Mystery Tour
* WHILE MY GUITAR
GENTLY WEEPS-Beatle LP
The Beatles

IF YOU HAVE ANY

COMPLAINTS,

SUGGESTIONS, OR

IDEAS ABOUT FOOD

SERVICES AT MCC

Contact

DAVE ARENA

AT

Ext. 702 or 703

and talk about them

KEEP
YOUR
HALL5

CLEflNI

OPEN
HEARINGS
Of The Faculty
Curriculum
Committee's
Propsed Changes &

New Course Offerings

December
61)7

College Hour
Roottj 5 ~foo

Christianity For All Seasons
Paul Macaluso

I open this letter in hopes of bringing to light many shared
misconceptions of Christianity today. All too many tend to re-
ject Christ from their lives because they can't fit Him into their
schedules of daily activity. Instead of going to the direct source,
the Bible, they feed on information from records, television com-
mercials, and gossip corners to fill their lives with warped
meanings about Jesus. This rejected because it is reflected in
people's thinking and talk. Many times I hear people say,
"OH—I can't get into Jesus because every time I try, I mess
up my mind." Or I hear, "I don't go to Church because every-
one'there is such a hypocrite." Don't you know that you have
been deceived without knowing it? You go to Church to save
your own souls, not those of the hypocrites.

But Christianity is not something picked up here or there or
even once on Sundays. Rather, it is a daily activity and con-
tinuous growing process, as well as a full time job. It is not
just another religion, it is a way of life; it is not a process of
self identification, but a process of self fulfillment. " He who has
eyes to see, let him see."

"In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth;
the earth was waste and void; darkness covered the abyss, and
the Spirit of God was stirring above the waters." (Genesis 1,1)

So you ask what all this means. In the creation of the un-
iverse, God set up laws to controll the order of all things. And
it was given to man, the power to controll this order. Look in
Genesis 2,15. It says, "The Lord took the man and placed him
in the garden to till it and to keep it." Thus, man would govern
God's universal laws. These laws consist of: The years, seasons,

(Continued on page 6)
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Food Service Holiday
The Food Service Committee composed of Student, Faculty and
Staff representatives announces the following schedule of hours
for food service for the holiday period.

Dec. 17, 18
Dec. 19, 20,
Dec. 24 and
Dec. 26, 27,
Dec. 31-Jan.
Jan. 2-11
Jan. 14

21
25
28
1

Faculty/Staff
Dining Room

Open (regular hours)
Closed for cleaning
Closed (coffee only)
Open (regular hours)
Closed (coffee only)
Open (regular hours)
Open (regular hours)

Cafeteria

Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Reopens

The menu will be limited in the Faculty/Staff dining room in
order to save energy with the following menu available:

Soup (one selection per day)
Sandwiches—made to order
Hot dogs
Pop, milk, coffee

Decca Club
A new club has been chartered at M.C.C. the Deca Club for

distributive education of America. In simple words it is a club
for student majoring in Accounting, retailing, marketing, and
business administration. It involves its members in all kinds of
activities concerned with retailing business.

Many activities have been planned to make it not just a
learning experience but a good time also. A trip to New York
City and a Christmas party are being planned now.

So this is really worth while and fun activity to get involved
in, so come to a meeting, and find out what's going on in
Deca. Meetings are every Monday, College hour, Room 6-402.

Deca Club
is now looking for

new members:
Students majoring in

Accounting, Retailing,
Marketing and Business

Administration
Meeting:

College Hour, Monday
Rm 6-102

PHOTOGRAPHS

by

PAUL GANDEL

MCC

LIBRARY GALLERY

Dec. 5—Jan. 30

COFFEE
HOUSE

PRESENTS

Friday Dec. 7™
9-12 P.M.

Forum West
k h FEATURING , ,

Shenandoah
$ so ADMISSION c FREP] D R I N k
* 40 EACH ADDITIONAL DRINK

AUTUMN 73

TEACHER

EVALUATION
RESULTS

Available Starting
Friday

At S. A. Desk

In 4-page summaries
that you can keep

Las Fallas

Of Valencia
I found one of the most mind

staggering things about Spain
fo be Las Fallas. People come
from all over Spain and Eu-
rope to witness this event in
Valencia. In this festival the
vices of men and the world are
put to mockery. TheValencians
build huge paper machete sta-
tues in each plaza, each with a
central theme denouncing a
fault of man. Some are funny,
some are satirical and some are
biting criticism. For an ex-
ample in the main square this
year there was a giant statue of
Liberty, half the size of the real
one and so realistic you could
?wear it was concrete. But at the
base of the symbol of freedom
were examples of how nobody
is free. There were executives
chained to desks, men chained
to women, people caught in
mouse traps with money as the
bait, hippies tied to drugs, etc.
And above all the mess was an
astronaut on a pedestal with a
cane in his hand, seeming to
direct all the action. During
this 5 day festival there are
hundreds of parades with
everyone dressed in typical
Spanish costumes, singing,
dancing, drinking and an ar-
ray of fireworks each night af-
ter the parades to make the 4th
of July seem like child's play.
On the final night of the festi-
val at 12:00 each statue is
burned to the ground after a
firework display around it. The
sight of thousands of people
packed into the main square to
witness the burning of the Sta-
tue of Liberty, with all the col-
or and noise and spectacle is
something that I probably will
never see the likes of again, un-
less I go back next year. And
even after the climax people
went on celebrating all night
long.

And the next morning as you
walk down the deserted streets
of Valencia, only the decorative
street lights can give you a
hint that something happened
there yesterday, cause every-
thing else had been cleaned a-
way and work must b'gin for
next year's Fallas.

If you have any thoughts
about coding to Spain, forgti
everything else and make sure
you come here. It will be some-
thing you will thank yourself
for.

James Dangler

PEOPLE INTERESTED

IN WORKING ON THE

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

EXPO 74

COORDINATION

COMMITTEE ARE

ASKED TO CALL

Ext. 385 or 721

CANCE CLUB

Join IJ§
"Tuesdays 4'00

10-147
Vets' Checks

by Mark Hennon

If you're a vet living in Mon-
roe County, east of the Gen-
esee River, and you're having
a serious problem receiving
your vet checks, Jim Wideman
has found the way to get quick-
er response from the V.A.

If you are a vet living in
Wayne County, and you're
having serious problems re-
ceiving your vet checks, Jim
Wideman has found the way
to get quicker response from
the V.A.

Call Congressman Frank
Horton's Aides, Mrs. Rose and
Carol Skinner, at 263-6270,
in Rochester, for quick action
on your serious vet checks si-

tuation, says Jim.
Jim Wideman found out that

the V.A. has to, by law, re-
spond to a Congressman with-
in 24 hours of receipt of the
Congressman's request for in-
formation.

Talking to the V.A. through
Congressman Horton's aides
and staff about those weeks
of empty mailboxes filles with
bills could thus make sure that
you get yours more swiftly and
surely.

Other Vets, living west of the
Genesee River, call your Con-
gressman, Barber Conable, im-
mediately.

THE POINT
A 24 hour crisis center

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

con 865-8810
or contact

E. J. Ricotta in the M.D. office

Member of the MCC Senate preparing faculty evaluations for
distribution to students.
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Januarys 2~9> 1974
TURTLE

BEACH
$269 + 10% DOUBLE

$259 + 10% TRIPLE

$249 + 10% QUAD

TOWERS

Turtle Beach Towers is a great new exper ience in ho l i -
day l iv ing. The a tmosphere is total ly relaxed . . . the
suites are spacious and each has its o w n central air
c o n d i t i o n i n g sys tem. At p o o l s i d e and on the sun
deck, f ood c\nd d r ink service is yours for the asking.
Comp le te laundry and valet service is p rov ided on
request, or you may use the laundromats avai lable in
each tower. It is not necessary to spend a fo r tune to
enjoy the best ot lamaica. At Tur t le Beach Towers you
are sure of carefree l iv ing, w i t h no set schedules. Yet
you are sur rounded by luxury and total conven ience
at t ru l y reasonable rates. The C a r i b b e a n vaca t i on
you 've dreamed of is wa i t i ng for you . . . at Tur t le
Beach Towers.

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:
*R0UND TRIP AIRFARE FROM ROCHESTER
*-R0UND TRIP TRANSFERS
*H0TEL ACCOMMODATIONS
*TAX & TIPS
•WELCOME SWIZZLE PARTY

SEA CUFF
$229 + 10% DOUBLE

$219 + 10% TRIPLE

$209 + 10% QUAD

Tin.' Sea C l i f f i- a c h a r m i n g hoi-.
s i t u a t e d in O c h o R i o s , w i t h a
delight ful, informal fun lovinj:
atmosphere. The pool is set in
lush tropical surroundings with
all the comforts imaginable at
your fingertips. Nearby you can
enjoy tennis with beautiful palm
trees surrounding your court and
sipping planter's punches between
sets. Golf is another favorite

port. The Sea Cliff offers
Jamaican and American cuisine for
ill tastes.

CONTACT:
Monroe Community College Student Association
Jamaica Trip
Student Activities
1000 E. Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 1462 3

DEF0SImS DU-' 3Y December 10, 1Q73

Bv December 17, 1973

Mangione: A Day In the Garden
Chuck Mangione, his Quartet, and vocalist Esther Satterfield

will be seen and heard against the lush background of Can-
andaigua's Sonnenberg Gardens on December 5 at 9:00 p.m.,
when Channel 21 rebroadcasts "Chuck Mangione: A Day in the
Garden."

The hour-long program was videotaped last September at
the Gardens by Channel 21 for a premiere broadcast on October
15 which kicked off its fall membership drive, of which Mangione
was the Honorary Chairman.

Mangione himself is featured on electric piano and his famous
fluegelhorn. Other members of the Quartet include Gerry Niewood,
Al Johnson, and Joe LaBarbera.

Vocalist Esther Satterfield joins the Quartet for "Love Music,"
and "New World Coming," as well as for Mangione's "As
Long As We're Together."

Other Mangione compositions in the program include:
"Legacy," "Land of Make Believe," "Self Portrait," "Please
Treat Her Well," and "Sun Shower."

Sonnenberg Gardens areas featured in the program include
the magnificently restored Italian Garden, the Japanese Garden,
the Blue and White Garden, the Pansy Garden and the mansion
itself.

Free Form
Expression

Free Form Expression des-
cribes exactly the type of per-
formance the three guys that
make up this group give. The
sounds they do are originals.
Their lyrics are free form and
straight forward, and as for
the instrumentals, whether done
intentionally or not, it appears
that each is playing basically
the same tune but in their own
individual style.

They are very versatile in
the songs they do, changing
spontaneously from serious to
funny. Two songs they did
were about soldier heroes. The
first one was about a guy who
goes to war and gets his "balls"
blown off but who the hell cares
because now he's a hero. The
The other is a more serious
tale of another heroic soldier.

All things considered, if you
didn't make it to the Coffee—
House Nov. 16th to hear Free
Form Expression, you really
didn't miss much.

WMCC News
If one were to prove the power

of the pen greater than that
of the sword, proof lies no
further than the cafeteria.
In the last couple of weeks,
a petition was passed through-
out MCC to allow the install-
ation of speakers in the Cafeter-
ia for the ears of the musically
depraved Student Body. Drop-
ping precious coins into the
juke-box was beginning to
cause a severe drainage of
pocket change for many who
enjoy the pleasures of music.

With the Senates proposal
and a team of dedicated stu-
dents, a grand total of over
1,000 signatures voted the bill
as "passed". WMCC expresses
thanks for those contributing
in meeting the demands of the
student body by obtaining those
signatures for the Petition. Stu-
dents are encouraged to drop
in on WMCC any time during
operation, and talk with any
of the Staff to see just what
broadcasting and operating a
station is like.

Our thanks again for perfect
cooperation by those who stren-
thened the tie between "the voice
of the campus" and the student
body. It helps to make the world
a little smaller. It just goes to
show that things can get done
without having to shed blood
for a cause. WMCC hopes that
you do make an effort to stop
in, we're just around the cor-
ner. Come to our meetings we're
willing to bet you have a lot
to offer.

On Thursday December 6th 2-6PM

The Pub
presents

"Fhes Nth
Odyssey'

From Washington,D.C.
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3 In the Attic, I In the Celler
Fellow Swizzle Stickers, I've

decided to give you the run-
down on one of the finest party
spots in Rochester. It's known
strangely enough as 3 in the
Attic, and it's located at 605
E.Main St. This is really a
new face for the place because
it used to be a Funeral Home.
This is an especially good place
to go during the week when
there is FREE pizza and NO
cover charge. This is quite fine,
getting to see dynamite bands
every night of the week, with
only a dollar cover charge on
Fri. and Sat. nights. By dy-
namite bands I'm referring to
such greats as "Pale Fire", from
Buffalo, "Freedom Tree," and
"National Trust" with Sammy
Slicker and the Blackjacks. You
would think that the "Freebies"
on pizza and cover weekdays
would cause some super high
drink prices, but I found the
prices to be about average,
most mixed drinks, being a
dollar.

The 3 in the Attic also doubles
as a fine restaurant serving a
regular menu from 11:30 in
the morning to 7:00 at night.
There is some really nice look-
ing decorum waiting to be en-
joyed by Captain Jack's Party
People. There's some comfort-
able black vinyl furniture in
the lounge and a Fantastic
Florescent Back-Bar, that has
to be seen to be appreciated.
But the best part of the de-
corum is the wall-to-wall chicks

that grow there. They keep
coming in 2's and 3's and packs
so if you're a guy, go armed
to the teeth , or be prepared
to be mobbed!

If you're still wondering, 3
WHAT are in the Attic, it's
3 guys who happen to own
it, George Trof, Mike Ravoli,
and your friend and mine, Mr.
Bobby Delorm, and to insure
that you can find your car
in the over abundant parking
facilities, (true Partiers always
seem to have misplaced theirs)
is Lee Caslidge. The man that
checks your identification cre-
dentials is a man known quite
simply as "Gary".

Bobby Delorm (previously
mentioned owner) is one of
Rochester's more interesting
persorages. Having gotten out
of his percentage at Sutter's
Mil, he is not content merely
being one of 3 in the Attic.
Having tired of doing this plus
owning the Underground Rail
he has decided to open a new
placed decorated like, and call-
ed "The Freight Station"ingen-
ious since that is exactly what
it used to be! It's to be open-
ing shortly at Spencerport and
will be pretty much a carbon
copy of the "Orange Monkey"
except for the freight station
motif.

If you're a guy and you're
over 21 or a girl and you hap-
pen to be over 18, I heartily
recommend that you truck up
there.

Toys for tots, a service pro-
ject sponsored by GAMMI CHI
which invites one and all to
bring toys for the needy child-
ren in Rochester. All kinds of
toys, games, an d child lov-

ing artifacts are accepted. Just
drop them in any of the "toys
for tots" boxes by the mail
folders or in the cafeteria.

Think of when you were a
kid and all the enjoyment you

ANY AND ALL TOYS ARE ACCEPT
FOR NEEDY AND TOY LOVING
CHILDREN

IT'S

got from toys, think how much
the underprivileged children
who have few, if any toys,
would enjoy the little bit you
can give.

It's not a Christmas expense
out of your pocket. We are
not asking you to go out and
buy toys. Just to give what
you don't need to us. The ones
that will be thrown out after
Christmas anyway.

Do this so that GAMMI CHI,
and YOU may donate these
toys to the needy children who
have little food and clothing
never mind toys.

It's Christmas time, the time
for charity and love, the time
we give more than we own.
So talk with your brothers,
sisters, and parents and get
any unused toys for us. Give
them to someone who will great-
ly appreciate them.

Gammi Chi thanks you!
Jim Tibbetts

NOW
IT'S NOT OUT OF YOUR POCKET

BUT FROM YOUR HEART 1

For Information Pn

Vending Machine

Refunds
Phone

Ext. 704 or 705

Jim Burton

Tubular Bells—Mike Oldfield VR-13-105 Whilethis is probably
going to be the best album to be released this year, I can assure
you it is the hardest to review.

Tubular Bells is a fifty minute tour through tunnels of sounds.
In order to get maximum results, this should be listened to with
headphones on in the dark or with a pillow over your head.
This is what I decided to do after listening to a couple minutes of
this entrancing work of art. Soon I found myself feeling as if I
was moving-floating-past murals of sound. Some of the visions
and feeling were so delicate, they sounded like they could be
broken. The melodies are truly entrancing and are made more
varied by the extraordinary line up of instruments played by
Mr. Oldfield. All strings, keyboards, percussion instruments,
bagpipes, mandolines; etc. were played by him. Among the
keyboard instruments played are grand piano, glockenspiel,
Forfisa ryan, and Lowrey organ. The textures achieved are
varied as much as day and night and of the highest quality
I've ever heard.

The piece starts out with fascinatingly fragile riff on piano,
joined by harpsichord and glockenspiel. Soon, the bass line is
heard and a strange guitar chord pops up once in a while.
The melody is very melancoly and gets extremely complicated
as it progresses into counterpart. A flute appears; followed by a
double harmony guitar line which fits in perfectly with the
structure.

From here on it's one imaginary picture being painted by
sound after sound. I have played Tubular Bells probably
twice a day for several weeks and still can't find a truly dull
moment. Take the journey; paint pictures to the sounds in the
darkness. I guaranty you will find it a unique and rewarding
experience. Also, it can be enjoyed by almost anyone.

TIME SO GIVE

MAS

TOYS
Tots
Tot*
tots
Tots

TOYS FOR TOTS
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SPARKY
to an answer
escape to freedom

to knowledge

Prom a guess
entrapped in bondage

ignorance
All of these and humanity

are the difference between
existing and living

Michael Raff Nov. '73

Christianit y . • (Continued from page 2)

months, days, gravity, inertia, constant proportions; ad infinitum.
If you try to break one of these laws successfully, you'll find it
impossible. You cannot actually go back into time, or walk out
of rhythm without frustration, or drop something and expect it
to float. These continuous laws can be altered but never changed.
So why then would anyone want to purposely upset the harmony
in nature? It must have meant that man was deceived by a de-
viant power to cause this upset of order in which God has set up.
That power is Satan.

Man was created free with the will to choose law or deviance
from law. In this world, man is neutral accepting one way of
life or the other. Freedom, like energy can neither be created
nor destroyed but only manipulated for creating or destroying.
So it seems that throughout all of history, man has distorted
his freedom of choice in breaking God's laws.

With one last chance for man, God sent His Son to lay down
the law of His Father because man has been so blind in dealing
with obedience and universal order. In teaching this law, Christ
was rejected and murdered because man continued doing things
his own way in the light of ingnorance.

Just as then, Jesus is continually rejected from our lives
today. He's just another household word used in blaspheming
God's name. People seem to think that Christians today are
supposed to walk around with their heads in the sky thinking
about how Jesus is doing now. If you believe those miscon-
ceptions, it is easy to see why you reject the Christian faith. I
would imagine that Jesus is doing fine right now. In fact, He's
waiting to come in Glory to fix judgement on those who have
been walking around in this manner. It's not really His will that
we should suffer, but it looks as though we cannot effectively run
our lives with the law set in front of our eyes.

Today you must be cured of Christian misconceptions that in-
flict your lives with anxiety and depression. You must accept
the plan given to you by your God through channels of the
Bible, sacrifice and meditation. You must follow the order of
nature and keep your mind within the gravitational pull of this
earth without letting it float astray. We must find a place to fit
ourselves into the puzzle of this life by working the physical to
gain the spiritual. For it is said, "On this earth, God's work must
truly be our own."

IS^COMING
Wednesday
December

Old Fashion Price.
10c A Beer

MUST HAVE EVENING I.D. CARD

HEALTH SERVICES

Building 2 — Room 106

Hours: Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Friday—8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

DOCTOR'S HOURS

Monday through Friday 8:15 to 11:15 a.m.

To Whom It May Concern

Come, show me the color of
truth,
and paint me a picture of
Innocence
Now that you're here
With the Love
We both share
Paint us a portrait of
Happiness.
Come, show me the warmth of
your Heart,
and paint me a picture of
Tenderness
Now that you're here
With the Love
We both share
Paint us a portrait of
Happiness.
Come, You be the brush
and I'll be the paints
With the world as
background and canvas
Now that you're here
With the Love
We both share
We'll become a portrait of
Happiness.

Papermate

Tribunes Win
Cliff Harrell's jumper put the

Tribunes ahead to stay 47-45
as the host Tribunes tripped
Erie C.C. 92-80 last Friday
night, November 30.

The victory boosted Mon-
roe's record to two wins against
one loss.

Harrell's bucket was followed
by a shot by Bob Duffy. Bill
Stringer then went to work.
Bang! Bang! Bang!

It was 55-45 and the Tribunes
appeared to be on their way to
a rout. Harrell's bucket with
8:50 remaining gave the Tri-
bunes a 70-54 bulge with all
the momentum. Duffy's layup
maintained the lead at 14, 73-
59. The next three minutes all
the momentum shifted. Erie
came back with a rush. Taking
advantage of numerous turn-
overs the visiting team closed
to within 4, 74-70 with 4:52
left in the game.

But Erie lost its cool, with
a technical foul being charged
to them as they protested a call
in which Monroe's Jim Hurley
was awared a one on one.
This gave Hurley three shots
and he took advantage, hit-
ting all three. These shots re-
instated Monroe's confidence
and killed Erie's comeback.

The final margin of victory
was 12, 92-80.

Harrell led all scorers with
his collegiate high of 33 while
steady Harold Marshall and
Duffy tallied 14 apiece. Hurley
had 11 while Stringer (9), Dale
Meier (6), Mike Fennell (2),
Jimmy Christmas (2), and
Mike Pieri (1) also scored.

George Ridge had 22 for vis-
iting Erie while Bingham and
Richardson also were in double
figures with 20 and 16 points,
respectively. Canty (8), Zir-
wheld (4), O'Brien (2), and
Rumchik (2 ) also scored for
Erie.

During the game 55 fouls
were called and 7 players foul-
ed out. Monroe's Marshall and
Duffy fouled out for the second
consecutive game while Canty,
Ridge, Richardson, Zirwheld,
and O'Brien of Erie fouled out.

Duffy led all rebounders with
19 while Bill Stringer had 6
offensive rebounds. Christmas
and Mike Pieri seeing action
for the first time this year. Lar-
ry Craft has been playing a lit-
tle more and better each game.

Duffy played well and his
14 points and 19 rebounds,

(Continued on page 8)

Drinker's Quiz
Fill out the questionnaire and mail it to Alcoholism In-

formation and Referral Center, 1299 Portland Ave Roch
14621.

If you want to preserve your anonymity, make up a code
name and four digit number listing it below.

Call the Referral Center at 342-5251 in five days and
identify yourself by your code.

Experts will have analyzed your questionaire and will
tell you whether help is needed and where to get it.

This could be Alcoholics Anonymous, a social agent,
group counselors, therapists, a doctor, clergyman, hospital
or whatever the analyst thinks would be most effective.

Code Name
Code Number
1. What kind of alcoholic

drink do you prefer?
...bourbon ...scotch
...gin ...vodka

...beer ...other
...whisky

2. When do you drink?
...never afternoon
...occasion evenings

...regularly ....weekends
...morning holidays

3. Where do you drink?

4. With whom do you drink?

5. Has
changed

your drinking
in the last five

years? Ten years? How?
6. Why do you drink?
....boredom

....to enjoy company
....to relieve hangover

....for social ease
....relief from physical

pain
....alleviate tension, an-

xiety
....to sleep better

....for self encourage-
ment

....to relieve feelings of
inadequacy

7. Have you ever had
trouble remembering what
you did while drinking?

Yes No
8. Has your tolerance to

alcohol:
...increased
...decreased

....remained the same
9. Can you stop drinking

when your friends keep on?
Yes No

10. Do you stop drinking
when your friends stop?

Yes No
11. Do you ever say no

when it seems to you that
you need a drink?

....Yes No
12. How do you drink?

sipping
gulping

13. When at a party do
you always know exactly
how many drinks you have
had?

....Yes ....No
14. Has your sexual po-

tency suffered as a result
of drinking?

Yes ....No
15. Do you show marked

moodiness as a result of
drinking?

....Yes ....No

16. At a party do you us-
ually space your drinks?

Yes No
17. When drinking do you:

Pour directly into glass
Measure into glass

Drink straight from
bottle

18. Do you have at least
one drink every day?

Yes No
19. Do you get inner shakes

unless you continue drink-
ing?

Yes No
20. Do you drink on an

empty stomach.
with a meal
after a meal

21. Is drinking disturbing
the harmony of your life?

Yes No
22. What is your spouse's

attitude about your drink-
ing?

....approves

....disapproves

....indifferent
23. Are there any problems

with your job because of
your drinking?

Yes No
24. Have you had trouble

with the law because of drink-
ing?

Yes No
25. Have you ever been

involved in an automobile
accident because of your
drinking?

Yes No
26. Have you ever been

hospitalized for drinking?
Yes No

27. Have you been intox-
icated in the last six months?

Yes No
How many times?....

28. Do you ever take "one
for the road"?

Yes No
29. Do you think you have

a drinking problem?
Yes No

30- Are you presently tak-
ing medication for sleep or
nerves?

Yes No
31. Has drinking caused

difficulties in your relation-
ships with friends or neigh-
bors?

Yes No
32. For how long have you

been drinking the way you
do at present

Want Ads
*1973 292 GP Yamaha Snow-
mobile, used—20 hrs. $800;
call P.E. Dept. Ext. 773.
•FOR SALE: 1970 Mustang
Mach I 302 High performance;
53,000 open driving miles.
$1600. Contact John Young
by mailfolder.
*SKIS: Head Masters 195mm
$25 Dartmouth Poles $5 Nor-
dica Lace Boots size 9% $10
also Complete Darkroom call
Phil 442-6805.
•FOR SALE: Acetylene-Oxy-
gen gas welders $155 includes:

Acetylene tank; oxygen tank;
assortment of welding tips; cut-
ting tip; 2 pressure gauges for
each tank; 1 homemade tank
cart; 15 feet of hose; and 1 free
welding lesson by me, Gary
Wiseman, 067-48-9629 by
mailfolder.

•FOR SALE: Skiis-Volk 1
Grand Prix 185 cm. Bottoms
in great condition, edges sharp.
Cubso bindings mounted, $35.
Call Kathie VWnter, 247-2060
after 4 p.m. M—F
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Brad Grover newly named assistant swim coach, former MCC
All-American swimmer.

Basketball
By the time you read this

news item, the regular season
of Basketball Intramurals will
be over. The only teams left
to play are the first four top
teams. From Nov. 26, to Dec.
10, there will be Playoffs and
then on the last day there will
be a Tournament for the
Championship.

On Nov. 26th, Zucchini
Squash defeated Kelly's Heros
by a score of 36-8. And a
close one, Broccoli's were win-
ners over the Eggplants, 19-12
What a game for Ruth Math-
ison!!! This week, top-seated
Zucchini Squash, wil go
against Broccoli's Five. And
Kelley's Heros will go against
Spinach. It should be a good
contest!!!

Tune in next week for more
action and results.

Deb Griffith

SWIM TEAM ROSTER 1973-1974
Name
Baker, Dave
Bartlett, Jeff
Bennett, Barb
Berner, Kurt
Cole, Glenn
Godshall, Jim
Jenness, James
Julian, John
Langerdorfer, Tom*
Lullo, Dan
Mors, Terry
Mossey, Cassey
O'Brien, Craig
Onyfryk, Charlie
Reus, Jim
Rivers, Dave
Weise, Richard
Whelehan, Mary

Manager: Teri Upchurch

Year
Soph
Fresh
Soph
Soph
Soph
Fresh
Soph
Fresh
Soph
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Soph
Fresh
Fresh
Soph
Fresh

Major
Liberal Arts
Police Science
Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts
Mechanical Tech.
Audiovisual Tech.
Criminal Justice
Police Science
Recreation
Optical Tech.
Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts
Police Science
Mechanical Tech.
Mechanical Tech.
Business Admin.
Liberal Arts
Criminal Justice
Recreation

Coach: Hal Roche
Ass't. Coach: Brad Grover

High School
Wheatland-Chili
E. Rochester
Pittsford
Gates-Chili
Fairport
Gates-Chili
Long Lake
Connecticut
Haverling Cent; 1
Batavia
Irondequoit
Our Lady of Mercy
Hornell
Gates-Chili
Fairport
Rush-Henrietta
Ben. Franklin
Madison

Midlakes

Events
Dist.
Free Back
Diving
Dist.
Breast
I. M. Free
Breast
Diving
Fly Free
Diving
Back Free
I. M. Back
Back
Dist.
Free Breast
Fly Free
Free
I. M. Fly

This week's (12/6 to 12/13

events:

BASKETBALL

12/7—Delhi Tech
MCC gym—8 p.m.

12/8—Cobleskill
MCC gym—2 p.m.

12/12—Finger Lakes
away—8 p.m.

WRESTLING

12/7—Delhi Tech
MCC gym—6 p.m.

12/8—Cobleskill
MCC gym—12 noon

SWIMMING

12/8—Fulton
RIT pool—2 p.m.

INTRAMURAL

WRESTLING
RESULTS

(Conducted Nov. 8-19)

Wt. Class Winner over

134,Young 8-1 Roberts

142, Stugis 2-0 — Langdon

150, Iactone (pin)—Vaccaro
158, Pearson default Van-

denberg

177, Swell default Tevells

190, Ellis (pin) McCurdy

W i n (Continued from page 6)
probably will exemplify a ty-
pical game for him as the sea-
son progresses. And he hit some
foul shots, too, so he could
smile.

Harold Marshall was just
Harold Marshall. His 14
points were scored without re-
ally working up a sweat. Be-
fore too long Marshall should
consistently score in the 20's
and grab his share of rebounds.

Billy Stringer played his type
of game, 9 points including a
six point explosion midway
through the second half. He
hustles, plays tough defense
and leads the team.

Mike Fennell started the
game, grabbed some rebounds,
didn't look at the basket and
did what he was suppose to do.
Fennell should be a big asset
coming off the bench spelling
instant rebounds.

Cliff Harrell broke loose last
game, scoring 33 points on a
variety of shots. Harrell won't
score 33 points every game,
but he'll average over 20 for
the year.

Dale Meier and Joe Hurley
also have seen considerable ac-
tion. These great competitors
are good shooters and hustle
every minute of action they see.
The biggest worry Coach Sha-
piro has is the unusually high
number of turnovers. For now
we'll blame it on inexperience
as the number should decrease
steadily with each game. With
Monroe's rebounding power
the Tribunes should set the tem-
po in most games, and this
in itself should lessen the num-

ber of turnovers. As far as tem-
po is concerned, look for Mon-
roe to get a lot of layups as
Duffy is quite adept at getting
the quick outlet pass needed
for the break.

Monroe's defense has been
inconsistent. At times thayplay
like a veteran group but all
too often their inexperience
shows. Coach Shapiro has re-
adily switched from l-3-l-,2-
l-2-,2-3 zones and even a man
to man. Having a coach who
isn't afraid to experiment by
trial and error is a big plus.
Especially if he knows what
he's doing, and Shapiro knows
what he is doing.

By pulling his players in and
out he's looking for something
extra, the right combination
in every situation.

Right now the team looks
sloppy, but Shapiro will see
to it the team starts to realize
the potential that is there.

Tomorrow night, Dec. 7, the
Tribunes are home against Del-
hi. Saturday afternoon, Dec. 8,
the Tribunes play host at Cob-
leskill at 2:00. On Wednesday,
Dec. 12, the Tribunes play their
first road game of the year,
at Mohawk Valley CC.

The attendance in last week's
game was poor. It is almost
embarrassing for a class team
like the Tribunes to have less
than 550 people show up at
the games. In attendence were
many professors, night stud-
ents, alumni, and day students.
Kim Tracey and other girls
work hard making signs, try-
ing to publicize the games.

Typical soccer action:
opponent's goal.

MCC attackers swarm around the

Soccer Statistics
by Mark Hennon

The 1973 Monroe CC. Soccer team shut out 8 opponents
in their 20-game season, and were shut out only once, and
that against Meramec CC. in the semifinals of the National
Tournament. The team scored 70 goals, for a 2.5 goals per
game average, and allowed the opponents only 27 goals all
year. The team won 15, lost 3, and were tied twice.

Individual statistics on goals scored: Dave Sarachan scor-
ed 23 big ones; Andy Mills scored 8; Sergio Burgos scored
2; Chris Peehler scored 5; Luca Foresta scored 9; Keith Mc-
Fayden scored 5; Paul Hipworth scored 6; Andy Sekulsi scor-
ed 5; Frank Massare scored 2; Jim Mort, Tarik Ozkaynak,
Dan Corborsiero, Pat Runne, and Art Johnson each scored
one.

Assist-wise: Dave Sarachan had 12; Chris Peehler had 4;
Sergio Burgos had 5; Andy Mills had 12; Frank Massare
had 3; Luca Foresta had 2; Tarik Ozkaynak had 4; Mike
Luke had 1; Paul Hipworth had 2; Dan Corborsiero had
2; and Jim Mort had 2.

Mark Lagoner stopped opponents' shots 175 times out of
200, with a goals allowed per game average of 1.25 in the
20 game season. Terry Gurnett, backup goalie, stopped all
but one of his eight chances.

Coach Joe Mancarella continued his excellent tradition, guid-
ing the MCC soccer squad to number four in the nation's
junior colleges, at a time when the caliber of junior college
soccer continues to increase.

Because of Coach Mancarella, my knowledge of the game
rocketed to the point where I've got to invent a way to de-
cide and record statistics for fullbacks and halfbacks, so I
can quantitatively measure and report to you the sterling ef-
forts of guys like Jan Zawitkowski, Mike Higley, Joe Hen-
dricks, Vince Russo, and Al Miles.

The 1973 Roster lists home towns of the MCC soccer players:
13 "Rochester," Two "Spencerport"; One "Webster"; One "Hen-
rietta"; One "Williamson"; One "Ontario"; One "Buffalo"; One
"Penfield". That looks like this area has developed quite a
crop of home talent with excellence.

Now that the season's over, some players are thinking a-
bout four-year college teams, some players are thinking a-
bout playing here again on next year's team, and some of
next years team is now in high school. And one soccer re-
porter here is making sure he schedules time for all next year's
games, and looking forward to working with the immensely
competent physical education department and thoroughly en-
joying the soccer games with the MCC community.

(Sometimes my sarcastic side starts saying "Rah, rah" when
I'm feeling high spirited about my school and the many many
good good persons here. Some of you may feel that way all
the time. So herein is a brief note to you and myself: "Get Into
It".)

Getting into soccer is definitely a gas, with warm clothing
a necessity halfway through the season. At the start of next
soccer season you'll find a Soccer Fan Handbook in the Mon-
roe Doctrine, this newspaper.

Right now, P ve got another deadline. Next week I'll be back
in the "Getting Along" column. Right now you can get a free
copy of the MCC Student Association literary and visual arts
magazine, entitled "Cabbages And Kings" at the Student Ac-
tivities Desk, right near the mailfolders.

And thank you, Mrs. Mancarella, for tonight's baked la-
sagna.

S K I I N G F O R C R E D I T

Details:

WHERE-BRISTOL MOUNTAIN

WHO-FIRST 200 MCC STUDENTS

COST-$50 FOR 12 LESSONS

AND LIFT TICKET FOR REMAINDER OF SEASON

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

College Hour

APPLICATIONS AT

STUDENT ASSOCIATION DESK AND

ROOMS 10-106, 133, 134


